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The Matron of Ephesus Again
 
An Analysis
Allen Cabaniss
Christopher Fry was "discovered” in 1946 with his comedy, A
 
Phoenix Too frequent. Since that time the play has gone through no
 less than nine printings, the latest being in 1959, indicating a degree
 of interest and popularity. Fry states on one of the earlier pages of
 his book that "The story was got from Jeremy Taylor who had it
 from Petronius.” On turning back to the good bishop we find a
 version of the story near the very end of his Holy Living and Dying,
 correctly attributed to Petronius.1 It would appear that Fry knew
 only the version in Taylor and nothing directly from the one in
 Petronius, for he follows the former in describing the mode of ex
­ecution as hanging, not crucifixion 
as
 in the latter.
The incident, commonly called "the matron of Ephesus” or
 "the faithless widow” story, has had an extensive history, both in
 Latin and in the vernaculars. Far better than the somewhat romanti
­cized account of Bishop Taylor is the one 
which
 appears in the  
writings of another Englishman, indeed of another prelate, John
 of Salisbury, bishop of Chartres. In Book VIII of his Policraticus he
 related the tale from Petronius almost verbatim, following it with the
 statement that for whatever it was worth Flavian vouched for the
 historicity of the incident.2
The story has attracted much scholarly, as well as popular, at
­
tention and inevitably the search for sources and analogues has been
 persistent.8 As far as is certainly known, it first appeared in the
 writings credited to Phaedrus (ca. 15 B.C.—ca. A.D. 50),4 but the
 most familiar version is obviously the one by Petronius (ca. A.D.
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19—ca. 66), embedded in his inimitable Satiricon.5 And it has been
 
generally assumed that the latter derived it from the former That
 may indeed be true, but it is equally possible, if the event described
 were an actual occurrence, that Phaedrus and Petronius were both
 independently giving literary form to a notorious incident.
In order to have the data before us, both stories are here presented
 
in translation as literal as English idiom will permit. First, Phaedrus:
Not many years ago a certain woman lost a beloved
 
husband and laid his body in a tomb. Since she could
 not be tom away from it, but was determined to spend her
 life mourning in the sepulcher, she gained the illustrious
 reputation of a chaste virgin.
In the meanwhile men who had pillaged a temple of
 
Jupiter had paid the penalties to the divine majesty by
suffering crucifixion. That no one could take away their
 remains, soldiers are furnished as guards of the corpses close
 by the tomb where the woman had confined herself.
On this occasion one of the guards, becoming thirsty,
 
asked water of a young slave girl at midnight. She was, it
 happens, attending her mistress who was then preparing
 
to go  
to sleep, for she had worked at night and had prolonged
 her vigils until a late hour.
Since the gates 
were
 opened a little, the soldier peers  
in and sees an extraordinary woman of beautiful face. His
 heart, instantly arrested, is enkindled and a passion of un
­controllable emotion 
consumes
 him. Adroit keenness finds a  
thousand reasons by which he might see her more often.
 Overcome by the daily habit, she 
is
 little by little made more  
submissive to the stranger, and soon a closer tie has bound
 her heart.
While the attentive guard 
passes
 the night here, a body  
was stolen from 
one
 cross. The troubled soldier revealed  
the deed to the woman. But the holy virgin says, "It 
is
 not  
2
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what you fear,” and she hands over her husband’s body to
 
be
 affixed to the cross, that the soldier may not undergo the  
penalties of 
negligence. Thus shame took the place of praise.
The following is the account offered by Petronius:
A certain matron of Ephesus was of such notable virtue
 
that she stirred the women of the neighboring communities
 for a sight of her. When therefore this woman was bear
­ing her husband to the grave, she was not content in 
com­mon fashion to follow the funeral procession with hair
 disheveled or to beat her naked breast before the eyes of
 the multitude. She indeed followed the deceased into the
 sepulcher and began to guard the body (which was placed
 in an underground crypt of Greek style) and to lament day
 and night. Injuring herself in this manner and striving for
 death by abstinence from food, neither parents nor kins
­men could entice her 
away.
 At length even the rebuffed  
magistrates withdrew.
The woman, a unique paragon, mourned by everyone,
 
was already dragging out her fifth day without nourishment.
 Beside the ailing woman her very devoted maid-servant was
 sitting, adding her tears to the grieving woman and renewing
 the light placed in the tomb whenever it went out. Through
­out the entire city there was one tale. Men of every rank
 were avowing that this alone shone brilliantly as a true
 example of virtue and love.
In the meanwhile the governor of the province ordered
 
robbers to be crucified near that little dwelling where the
 matron was bewailing the fresh corpse. On the next night
 when the soldier, who was guarding the crosses so that no
 one might take the bodies down for burial, observed a light
 shining very brightly among the tombs and heard the groan
­ing of weeping women, he longed, with the bad habit of hu
­
3
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mankind, to know who or what was doing that. He there
­
fore went down into the sepulcher, but when he had observed
 such a beautiful woman he stopped immediately, confused
 as though by a certain apparition, as by phantoms of the
 lower regions.
As soon, however, 
as
 he saw the body of the dead one 
and reflected upon the tears and the face
 
scratched by finger ­
nails, he realized what it was, namely, that the woman could  
not bear her grief for the dead man. He brought to the
 tomb his own little supper and undertook to urge the mourn
­ing one not to persist in useless sorrowing or to break her
 heart with unavailing 
sigh,
 "for there is the same last home  
and dwelling place for all men,” and other sentiments with
 which embittered minds are summoned back to right rea
­son. But ignoring the consolation, she beat and lacerated
 her breast more violently and, tearing out her tresses, laid
 them on the dead man’s breast.
The soldier, however, did not leave but strove with the
 
same urgency to give the young woman food, until the maid
­servant, enticed by the odor of wine offered by him, finally
 stretched out a vanquished hand to the kindly allurer. There
­upon, refreshed by drink and food, she began to attack her
 mistress’s persistence and says, "What will it profit you6 if
 you are weakened by fasting, if you have buried yourself
 alive, if you have poured out a spirit uncondemned before
 the Fates demand? 'Do you believe that ashes and the buried
 shades feel this?’ [Vergil, Aeneid, iv. 34]
"Do you want to come to life again? Feminine un
­
certainty thrown aside, do you want to enjoy the advantages
 of light as long as is shall be permitted? That very body
 of the dead man ought to warn you to live?”
No 
one
 listens unwillingly when he is exhorted to take  
food and live. Consequently, the woman, wasted with sev
­
4
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eral clays’ abstinence, suffered her resolution to be shattered
 
and filled herself with food no less greedily than the maid
 who had been 
overcome
 earlier. For the rest, you know  
what commonly tempts a full human being. With the same
 blandishments with which the soldier had persuaded the
 matron to want to live, he now made advances on her virtue.
 To the chaste woman indeed he seemed a handsome and
 eloquent young man, with the maid pleading his cause
 and frequently reciting: "Will you fight against a pleasing
 love? Has it not entered your mind in whose ploughed
 lands you 
will
 station yourself?” [Vergil, Aeneid, iv 38f]
Why do I delay any further? The woman did not long
 withhold that part of her body and the triumphant soldier
 was doubly convincing. They slept together not only that
 one night in which they consummated the union but 
also the next day and the third day, of course with the doors of
 the sepulcher closed tightly so that if anyone known to them
 or a stranger had come to the tomb he would have thought
 that the very virtuous wife had perished over her husband’s
 body.
The soldier, charmed by the woman’s comeliness and by
 
the secrecy, purchased whatever provisions he could with his
 means and brought them at nightfall to the tomb. And so
 it was that the parents of one of the crucified victims, when
 they perceived that custody was relaxed, took down their
 hanging son one night and buried him with the final rites.
When the outwitted soldier was resuming his place on
 
the next day, he saw one cross without a corpse. Terrified he
told the woman what punishment would befall him, and
 further that he would not await the magistrate’s sentence
 but would himself pronounce judgment upon 
his
 slothfulness  
with his own sword. Would she grant him a place when he
 was dead and provide the fatal sepulcher for lover as well 
as for husband?
5
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The woman, no less
 
merciful than virtuous, replies: "The  
gods grant that I may not at the 
same
 time witness the funer ­
al of the two men dearest to 
me.
 I would rather hang the  
dead than kill the living.” In accordance with this utterance
 she orders the body of her husband to be taken from the
 casket and to be nailed to the cross 
which
 was empty. The  
soldier accomplished the scheme of the very 
clever
 woman  
and on the next day the people wondered how a dead man
 had mounted the cross.
In spite of differences to
 
be noted, it is  quite obvious that Phaedrus  
and Petronius are telling the same story with the same three players,
 the matron, her maid, and the soldier. The devotion of the woman
 to her deceased husband 
is
 emphasized and her reputation for virtue  
is set forth. The vain attempt of the citizenry to dissuade her from
 dwelling in or near the tomb of her husband 
is
 a subject of both  
authors, and they agree about her beauty as well as her virtue. Both
 recount the crucifixions near the sepulcher and the need for guards.
 Both confirm her seduction by the soldier at nighttime and both re
­late the theft of a
 
body from one of the crosses, as well as the woman’s  
offer of her late husband’
s
 body as a substitute to save the guard from  
punishment.
There are, it is true, some ambiguities within both narratives. In
 
Phaedrus’s version a band of soldiers 
was
 set to guard the executed  
criminals. Apart from that brief statement, however, only one soldier
 was involved in the tale. If several had been present, surely they
 would have worked in shifts of two or more, and the absence of one
 would not have left the place unguarded. But Phaedrus conveniently
 ignores his minor inconsistency, for otherwise he would have had no
 story at all. Petronius wisely mentions one guard only and thus avoids
 the difficulty. It is likely that Phaedrus’
s
 unwitting reference to a  
plurality of soldiers more accurately reflects actual practice on such
 occasions, but Petronius’s method, though less credible historically, is
 certainly the more artistic. His employment of a single guard renders
 
6
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his version practically impossible as an actual occurrence, while Phae-
 
drus’
s
 casual reference, suggesting as it does what was probably cus ­
tomary, makes his story artistically impossible. The obvious inference
 is that such a story never really happened, but that it was fabricated
 out of whole cloth merely for entertainment. Or, alternatively, that
 it did happen, but only once, uniquely, and thus became a cause
 celebre.
The other ambiguity belongs to Petronius as the 
one
 above to  
Phaedrus. Both authors stress the beauty of the widow in superlative
 terms and Phaedrus never suggests any change. Petronius, however,
 goes on to describe her as following the cortege with disheveled hair
 and breasts exposed to view. Five days later, wasted with fasting,
 she was a woman with face tear-streaked and torn by fingernails,
 her breast violently lacerated, and large patches of her hair torn out
 by the roots. It seems curiously contradictory to state that a woman of
 such appearance was still beautiful. But Petronius was not troubled.
 In the nature of things his romance required a beautiful woman, so
 he ignored his ambiguity. It appears that Phaedrus’s version 
is
 the  
more credible although less true to reality, 
while
 Petronius’s account  
is artistically the better, although not likely to have been factually
 true. As in the instance of the ambiguity in Phaedrus, this Petronian
 one leads to the inference that the story is contrived, not based on
 any known actual happening, although in this later case there 
is
a  
definite statement by the narrator, Eumolpus, that it "occurred within
 his own memory,”7 a commonplace among story-tellers which inspires
 no confidence in its historical veracity. Or which indeed may mean
 no more than that he had read or heard the Phaedrian account.
The basic identity of the stories as related by Phaedrus and
 
Petronius does not obscure their dissimilarities. Externally the former
 is poetry; the latter, prose. The former 
is
 told in 164 Latin words;  
the latter, in 604, being virtually four times the former in length.
 The former contains only one line of conversation; the latter, ten
 lines. The former gives no indication of the scene of the action; the
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latter, with characteristic artistry, locates it in the great city of Ephesus.
 
But such outward differences are as nothing to compare with the
 inner ones, most of which are distinct improvements of the story.
These we may consider under four topics: the maid, the matron,
 
the soldier, and the situation. We begin with the maid. In the
Phaedrian fable she is quite incidental, appearing briefly and by
 chance (forte), occupying only a single 
sentence,
 and serving no real  
purpose. But she 
is
 very important in the Petronian version, playing  
an integral part in the account. Devoted to her mistress, she was
 willing to share completely the heroine’s fate as well as to perform
 the usual tasks falling to a servant. She is the first to succumb to
 the soldier’s proffer of food and drink. She thereupon adds her
 pleas to the soldier’s to persuade her mistress to eat and live. It was
 her words which finally prevailed. And then she aided the soldier
 to seduce the matron. Above all, she 
is
 not only efficient and effec ­
tive, but also literate, quoting Vergil’s Aeneid twice. The story indeed
 bangs on the part she plays. Phaedrus could have done without her,
 but Petronius could not.
The matron herself is also quite differently portrayed by the two
 
authors. In Phaedrus her fame arose from her devotion to her de
­ceased husband. She had determined to spend the remainder of her
 life by his tomb, keeping vigil indeed, but otherwise practicing no
 austerities. When the soldier began to pay attention to her, she was
 slow to respond. Over a prolonged period of time he invented oc
­casions to see her and only "little by little” was her heart at last 
con­quered by him. Petronius relates that the matron’s fame was
 widespread even before her husband’
s
 death, so notable indeed that  
women of the area came from miles around merely to catch sight of
 her. When her husband did die, she decided to starve herself to death
 lamenting at his tomb. So prominent and well-known was she that
 her parents and kindred besought her not to act thus, but to return
 to her home and live. Even the magistrates of Ephesus tried to use
 their authority with her but met with rebuff and finally left her
 
8
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there. During what would have been her last 
days,
 high and low,  
rich and poor alike mourned her and kept her name and reputation
 alive, relating the marvel to all passing strangers. Yet, strangely
 enough, this paragon of virtue yielded quickly. On the very night
 of the soldier’s first appearance, she succumbed to his food and
 blandishments with only a token resistance.
But of the three people the soldier provides the most interesting
 
difference in the two treatments. In Phaedrus he simply becomes
 thirsty and in the most natural manner asks the servant-girl for some
 water. The whole proceeding is an act of 
chance.
 In Petronius, on  
the other hand, there is an element of suspense. The soldier saw a
 strange light amid the tombs and heard groans. His curiosity was
 piqued. And instead of his needing water, in the Petronian account
 he was the one who brought food and drink to the weeping women.
 In Phaedrus the soldier was passionately smitten by
 
the matron’s beauty  
at first sight. In Petronius he reeled back in shock, surprise, con
­fusion, fear of the supernatural, of an apparition from the nether
 world, before he finally recognized the true situation.
He is also portrayed differently in the denouement of the stories.
 
In Phaedrus the soldier was troubled by the theft of the body when
 he reported it to the matron. But in Petronius 
he
 was terrified. He  
frantically reported the doom that awaited him, announced his intention
 of suicide, and pleaded for the woman to grant him burial beside her
 late husband. Phaedrus laid the crime to obvious 
negligence,
 but  
Petronius, more subtly and
 
more shrewdly, to listlessness or  slothfulness.
Lastly, the circumstances of the story are presented in differing
 ways. There are no explicit references to time in the Phaedrian
 fable and few implicit ones. But the Petronian version offers a de
­tailed time-scheme. It was on the fifth day of the woman’s vigil that
 the crucifixion occurred. On the next, the sixth, night, the woman
 
was
 seduced by the soldier. Assignations followed on the seventh  
and eighth nights. And it was apparently on the ninth night that
 a body was stolen from a cross.8 In Phaedrus there 
is
 no hint of the  
9
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supernatural, but in Petronius there 
is
 a fear of phantoms and ap ­
paritions. In Phaedrus the doors of the sepulcher were closed all
 the time, but in Petronius the doors were significantly closed only
 during the seduction. In Phaedrus the crucified criminals were guilty,
 of sacrilege and profanation, of pillaging a temple of Jupiter. In
 Petronius they were guilty only of robbery or banditry. And at the
 very end Phaedrus provides a "moral”: the woman now incurred
 shameful disgrace in place of her former praiseworthy reputation.
 But Petronius 
cynically
 and immorally remarks that cleverness pre ­
vailed and the stupid people of the city could only marvel.
Before passing 
on,
 it may be worthwhile to inquire whether it is  
proper to designate this story as "The Faithless Widow.”9 There
 is not the slighest suggestion in either Phaedrus or Petronius that the
 woman had ever been unfaithful to her husband while he was living.
 Since death severs the marriage bond, the matron as widow 
was
 under  
no further obligation to her late husband. The tale therefore is not
 of a faithless widow, but of a seduction, simple enough, unusual
 perhaps only in its surroundings, that is, in a place of burial. In
 reality the soldier accomplished a worthy end by immoral means.
 In the Petronian acount it 
is
 obvious that the woman was bent upon  
suicide, which regardless of mid-first century Roman theory and prac
­tice, is wrong. To save the matron from executing her purpose was
 therefore a good deed. And since he had saved her life, it 
was
 only  
just, in the denouement, for her to express gratitude by saving his life.
 One may and should admit that the means employed were not
 meritorious, but to save life and to express gratitude are not unworthy
 acts. It must be further admitted that the story is told quite cynically
 without conscious effort at moralism, but despite the cynicism of the
 authors the story does indeed have its own moral application, albeit
 unintentional.
The woman was not a "faithless widow” or, if she was, she was
 
faithless not to her husband but to herself and then only after a
 manner of speaking. All the so-called analogues are therefore irrele
­
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vant. One such is a Rabbinic story. A rabbi, wanting to test his
 
wife’s fidelity, persuaded one of his students to arrange an assigna
­tion with her. But at the place and on the night appointed, the
 rabbi in disguise met his wife, made love to her, and spent the night
 with her. On arising the next morning the woman was so frightened
 when she discovered that the lover was her husband that she immedi
­ately committed suicide. It is perfectly clear that there is no relation
 between that story and the Latin one. The most elaborate analogue
 discussed by Eduard Grisebach is the one entitled, "The Matron of
 the Land of Sung,” related in Remusat’s Contes chinois.10 But once
 again the parallel fails. The chief person in the Chinese (or Chinese-
 Indian) story 
is
 a philosopher, not the woman. It is a test-case like  
the Rabbinic tale, not a supposedly real and natural occurrence. The
 only true correspondence lies in a statement, "A sepulcher is at last
 the eternal home of all men,” which 
is
 similar to the quotation in  
Petronius, "There 
is
 the same last home and dwelling place for all  
men.” It is quite possible, however, that the French compiler was there
 influenced by
 
the Petronian narrative. It seems to me almost incredible  
that this Chinese account should have ever been deemed a counter
­part of the Latin story. The arbitrary designation as "the faithless
 widow” has probably been the misleading element.
These are only two illustrations, but there is similarly no relation
 
between the Latin account and any of the other supposed analogues
 collected by Grisebach. It therefore remains that the Latin story
 
was
 invented by Phaedrus and elaborated by Petronius. Thence it  
passed into world literature and eventually into folk-tales. Or, as
 noted earlier, it was the record of a real and unique incident which
 was notorious enough to be remembered and reduced to writing by
 them. It follows, then, that despite the folkloristic sound of Eumol-
 pus’s remark that he would relate a true event which happened within
 his memory the narrator was probably speaking the truth (that is,
 about the incident itself or about his reading of it in Phaedrus).
What has been quite remarkable is the discovery of close parallels
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at many points to Christian sources. Detailed verbal relationships
 
have been discussed elsewhere.11 Here we glance for a moment at
 the overall picture, for there is in the Latin versions a faint under
­tone of the Christian (or Jewish-Christian) doctrine of vicarious
 atonement. Far-fetched as it may seem, here is an instance in 
which a crucified body saved another man’s life. There is still further an
 intimation of either the ancient Jewish canard about the disappear
­ing body of Christ12 or of the Docetic heresy that only a phantom ap
­peared to die on the cross. One can hardly avoid the impression, at
 least in the Petronian form, that the Christian gospel 
is
 reflected,  
however dimly and however perversely, in the entire story as well as
 in specific details.
We may summarize as follows. The story is definitely not folk
­
lore. Such an incident may have occurred in the first century A. D.
 and was immediately reduced to verse by Phaedrus. Petronius either
 knew of the occurrence by hearsay or of Phaedrus’s account. In any
 case he elaborated it for his mocking novel by a more artistic treat
­ment, in the course of which he made use of suggestions from
 Christian sources. It is just likely that it was a subconscious awareness
 of Christian elements that gave the story its long life in Western
 literature.
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